Abslract-This paper presents an application of Monte Carlo chronological simulation to evaluate the reserve requirements of generating systems, considering renewable energy sources. The idea is to investigate the behavior of reliability indices, including those from the well-being analysis, when tbe major portion ofthe energy sources is renewable. Renewable in this work comprises hydroelectric, mini-hydroelectric and wind power sources. Case studies on a configuration of the Portuguese Generating System are presented and diseussed.
INTRODUCTION -ABLE
energy technologies will take a greater share R f the electricity generation mix in order to minimize the dependence on oil and the emission of CO2. While contributions from renewable energy sources for electricity production is small, with the exception of hydro, their market penetration is growing at a much faster rate than any other conventional source. Although there are still many potential hydro sites in the world, severe restriction based mainly on environmental aspects have limited their exploitation [l] .
Wind is undoubtedly the most popular source of green electricity around the world. At the end of 2000, the world wind e n e r e capacity was 7.5 GW, of which 70% in Europe. The European Wind Energy Association has a target of 60 GW of installed capacity by 2010. According to Directive 2001/77/EC [2] . new capacities for producing electricity from renewable sources in Portugal, for instance, will increase at a rate hvice as high as the rate of increase of gross national electricity consumption. Considering apeak load of 10.6 GW forecasted for the year 2010 in Portugal, it means that 9.1GW must come from renewable sources, from which 3.8 GW will come from wind sources and the rest from hydro, mini-hydro power stations and other power sources.
The previous values put system planners under a huge pressure to come out with solutions bearing in mind the new technologies available. Moreover, the number of random variables and system complexities increase tremendously when renewable energy sources are added to the system due to thefluctuating capacity levels of these sources.
Deterministic based approaches generally have very attractive characteristics such as simple implementation, straightforward understanding, and easy assessment and judgment hy planners in relation to severe conditions like network outages and system peak load. Unfortunately, the perception of many planning engineers that past experience in addition to some known critical situations is enough to assess system risk conditions is not valid. In addition, past experience with renewable sources like wind power is very limited. However, the principles of some deterministic standards (e.g. 'W-1" criterion) must be recognized as amactive.
Methodologies based on probability concepts can he extremely useful in assessing the performance of power systems [3]. They have been successfully applied to many areas including generation capacity planning, operating reserve assessment, distribution systems etc. The proper measure of risk can only be achieved by recognizing the probabilistic nature of the relevant power system parameters.
A new framework, named sysleni well-being analysis [4-71, has been developed combining the deterministic perception with probability concepts. This new framework reduces the gap between deterministic and probabilistic approaches by providing the ability to measure the degree of success of any operating system state. In a well-being analysis, success states are further split into healthy and niarginal states, using the previously mentioned engineers' perception as the criterion. Fig. 1 illustrates the new system states according to the wellbeing framework.
Well-being analysis has been applied in the last decade to areas such as generating systems, operating reserve assessment and composite generation and transmission systems. Chronological or sequential Monte Carlo simulation has been used for generating system well-being analysis, considering the loss of the largest available unit in the system as the deterministic criterion. These concepts can be extremely useful for dimensioning the static generating capacity (i. [21] , which preserves the efficiency of the non-sequential MCS and the ability to model chronological load curves in sequential simulation. It uses a special Markov load model, which accurately captures the impact of time varying loads.
Chronological or sequential MCS is very convenient due to its flexibility, as it allows the representation of nonexponential residence times, useful when dealing with chronological processes. Moreover, as dealing with renewable energy sources and their natural uncertainties, due to hydrologic inflow sequences, wind speed variations etc., chronological MCS seems to be the most effective way to adequately model and solve these difficulties.
A . Chronological A4on!e Carlo Simulafion
The operation history of system slates, for a simulation period T, is based on stochastic models of the components and on the load model. The initial operating state is sampled from the probability distributions of the generating equipment. Afler evaluating each state, performance indices are estimated using test-functions G(t)
Each performance index can he estimated using a suitable test-function. The failure probability, for instance, corresponds to the expected value of an indicator function where G(t)=l if the system associated with time t is a failure slate; othenvise G(t)=O. Another way of estimating the expected value of G(t) is shown as follows where NY is the no. of simulated years and yt i s a sequence of system states in year k. For instance, the energy not supplied will he the summation of unsupplied energy associated with each interruption of a simulated year. The uncertainty around the estimated indices is given by the variance of the estimator: 
I ) Modeling OfHydro and Thermal Units
A two-slate Markov model is used for all hydro and thermal generating units. They are specified through their failure and repair rates. Clearly, any non-Markovian model could he used if the necessary parameters are available. The capacities of the hydro units will be defined for each month, according to the corresponding hydrological series. These series are defined for each hydraulic basin based on historical data and aim to capture the historical inflows, reservoir volumes and type of operation. Conversely, the thermal unit capacities are fixed and pre-specified.
2) A4odeling of Wind Units
Usually, in a wind power site, there are several generating units and they will be grouped into an equivalent multi-state Markov model. Only two parameters are necessiuy: failure and repair rates. The productions of the wind generating units will he defined for each hour, according to the wind series of the geographic region. The wind series try to capture the wind speed and power conversion characteristics.
3) Modeling of Mini-Hydro
Mini-hydro units are modeled similarly to the hydro generating units, hut in this case, they are grouped into multistate-units to simplify the modeling processing. Due to the lack of specific data in relation to the hydrological basin where they are located, only one average series per year is used to model the capacity variations with time.
4) Modeling of Co-Generation Co-generating units are modeled similarly to the thermal units, but like in the previous case, they are clustered as well.
Moreover a utili:a/ion factor is specified, which models the actual co-generation power used by the system. This factor varies during the year following the tariff attractiveness and/or the industry production cycle.
5) Afaintenance Aspects A certain amount of power generation will be specified per month in order to capture the maintenance activities along the year. In order to deal with that, the proposed chronological MCS algorithm, according to the generating power on maintenance, adequately increases the hourly load curve.
6) Load Characteristics
A chronological load model containing 8760 levels, corresponding to each hour, is used. The chronological MCS will sequentially follow these load steps during the simulation process. A coefficient of variation (say 1 or 2%) can be specified to simulate forecasted peak load uncertainties.
B Conventional Reliabiliry Indices
The conventional reliability indices are: LOLP = loss of load probability; LOLE = loss of load expectation; EPNS = expected power not supplied; EENS = expected energy not supplied; LOLF = loss of load frequency; LOLD = loss of load duration; LOLC = loss of load cost.
C Il'ell-being Indices
The well-being indices are: EH = expected healthy hours, which is the expected number of houn in a period (e.g. year) the system will stay in healthy states; Eh, =expected marginal hours, which is the expected number of hours in a period (e.g. year) the system will stay in marginal states; FH and FM = expected frequency associated with healthy and marginal states, respectively; DH and DM =expected duration of system residing in healthy and marginal states, respectively. The deterministic criterion is the loss of the largest available unit in the system.
D Conipiita/ional Program Characteristics
The implementation of the previous models is carried out through a Fortran (calculations mode) and Visual Basic (user interactive mode) algorithm. The convergence process is tracked through a coefficient of variation specified for the EENS index. Usually, once ensuring the convergence of EENS index, the others will have converged as well. The probability distributions of all, conventional and well-being, reliability indices are also evaluated.
APPLICATION RESULTS
The proposed algorithm has been tested under several conditions with different systems. Two cases using the Portuguese Generating System (PGS) will be discussed as follows. The first case will show the results using the PGS configuration for the year 2002. The idea is to evaluate this configuration to establish certain reliability parameters or standards. The second case will illustrate the results obtained with the proposed algorithm considering a potential configuration for the year 2010. This is part of the expansion plan studies of the PGS.
A. Portuguese Generating System -Basic Characteristics Considering the configuration for the year 2002, the PGS has 479 units with a total installed capacity of 10.90 GW, distributed as follows: 4.15 GW (Hydro); 4.86 GW (Thermal); 0.17 GW (Wind); 0.30 GW (Mini-hydro); and 1.42 GW (Cogeneration). The annual peak load occurred in December and it was approximately 7.40 GW. Bearing in mind these two values, the static system reserve corresponds to 32% of the installed capacity. Also, the amount of renewable power in the system is 42% of the total capacity. In 2010, this amount will correspond to 51% of the total capacity, from this total 3.75 GW of wind power.
In order to calculate the LOLC index, a unit interruption cost of lS€ikikWh is used for all customer classes. The major classes are: Industrial (42%); Services/Commercial (30%); Residential (25%); AgriculturaVRural (2%) and Transportation (1%). The nexl items provide more details on the PGS. 2) Thermal Power Generation In 2002, there were 11 thermal power plants (not including co-generation) with 32 units. These include coal, gas and oil power generation. Most power stations are close to the major load centers: Lisbon (1.84 GW) and Oporto (1.04 GW). Typical values for the two state model ranges from 6.8 to 23 occ.iyear for the failure and 30 to 50 hours for the MTTR.
3) Wind Power Generation About 100 wind-generating turbines (units) were in the PGS in 2002, corresponding to 1.5% of the total system capacity. Bearing in mind the wind series, Portugal was divided into 3 wind regions: North, Center and South. In future, these regions will he further divided into coastal and interior. Figure  3 shows these boundaries and the major electric network system. Figure 4 shows the average hourly wind power series for the spring period, which are obtained, after statistical processing, from actual wind speed measurements. 
4) Mini-Hydro Generation
As previously stated, only one average series per year is used to model the mini-hydro capacity variations with time. Figure 5 illustrates two curves corresponding to years 1996 (favorable conditions) and 2001 (unfavorable conditions). Figure 6 shows the degree of utilization of co-generation in the PGS in 2002. 
S) Co-Generation, Maintenance and Load

B. Resiills
The proposed chronological MCS algorithm is being tested with several configurations of the PGS. The idea is to determine the required amount of system generating capacity to ensure an adequate power supply, bearing in mind not only the uncertainties from the equipment availabilities but also the uncertainties due to the renewable power sources capacity variations. This study is being carried out considering a horizon of 10 years (2004-2013). Different scenarios involving not only hydro and wind unfavorable conditions hut also co-generation usage and maintenance strategies are analyzed.
I ) Analysis for the 2002 Configuration
In order to define reliability standards for the PGS, the 2002 Configura/ion is used. Although several operating conditions or cases have been tested, only four of them will be discussed. For the Base case, all historical hydrological and wind series are simulated with the 2002 Configuration. For the HW case, the most severe hydrological year and the most severe wind condition are simultaneously used. The HWM case is similar to the previous one but the amount of power on maintenance is increased by 20%. The HW, case is similar to " H W but instead of using the most severe observed wind series, this condition is made nil, i.e. no wind is available during an entire year. Undoubtedly, this is an extremely severe wind condition. Tables I and 11 show the conventional and well-being indices, respectively, for the 2002 Configuration. The numbers between brackets are the corresponding coefficient of variation p. As it can be seen from both tables, this PGS canfiguration is very robust. The worst condition occurs for "HWM", resulting indices like: LOLE = 2.585 hours/year and the LOLC = 556900 Wyear. Under this condition, the system will spend, on average, 18.47 hours in marginal states and once it gets there, it stays, on average, 1.503 hours. The frequency of marginal states is 12.29 occurrences per year. If a LOLE index equal to 10 hours per year was set as the acceptable liniit for the PGS, the 2002 Coifigiiration would be approved. Figure 8 shows the cumulative and individual probability functions associated with the four conditions: Base, HW, HWM and HWZ. As it can be seen, the chances of overcoming the previous LOLE limit are about 7%, considering the worst case (i.e. " H W ) . The parameter Pwas set to 5% in all tests for EENS index. Considering the "Base" case, 20764 years were simulated to ensure convergence and the system has visited 598 645 610 operating states. All simulations are carried out in a PC with 2.4GHz. The CPU time was 19.3 minutes. Considering the HWM case, 2365 years were simulated to ensure convergence and the system visited 68691 818 operating states. The CPU time in this case was 2.2 minutes.
2) Analysisfor the 2010 Confgwation
Tables 111 and IV and Figure 10 show results similar to the previous analysis but now considering the 2010 Coi$gwarion. In this case, the PGS has 1668 units with a total installed capacity of 17.83 GW, distributed as follows:
4.94 GW (Hydro); 6.27 GW (Thermal); 3.75 GW (Wind); 0.45 GW (Mini-hydro); and 2.42 GW (Co-generation). The expected annual peak load forecasted for 2010 is 10.59 GW. The static reserve is now 40.6% of the total installed capacity. Observe that the amount of wind power in the system has dramatically increased 1.54% (2002) to 21.0% (2010). Also, the amount of total renewable has increased from 42.4% to 51.2%. The worst condition occurs now for "HW,'', resulting indices like: LOLE = 34.78 hoursiyear and the LOLC = 10.5 million €/year. Under this condition, the system will spend, on average, 124 hours in marginal states. The frequency of encountering marginal states is 84.16 occurrences per year. Figure 10 shows the cumulative and individual probability functions associated with the four previous conditions. As it can be seen, the probability of overcoming the previous LOLE limit is about 0.554 for "HWM", and 0.967 for "HWz". If LOLE = 10 hoursiyear is set as the acceptable limit for the PGS and considering exireniely severe conditions, the 2OIO Configuration would have to be reviewed.
IV. FINALREMARKS
The increased use of electricity produced from renewable energy sources constitutes an important part of the package of measures needed to comply with the Kyoto Protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. The promotion of this type of electricity has a high priority in many countries, in particular, in the European Union. On the other hand, more renewable power sources cause to the system an increase in the number of random variables and operation complexities due to thefluctuating production levels of these sources. Therefore, the determination of the required amount of system capacity to guarantee an adequate supply becomes an exaemely important aspect of generating capacity expansion analyses. For instance, considering one possible configuration of the Portuguese Gemrating System for 2010 and a suggested criterion (LOLEaccWb'' 5 10 hours/year and the system has to survive the worst hydrological year simultaneously with nil wind condition), an additional amount of 250 M W (through an equivalent tie-line) would be necessary to decrease the LOLE index from 34.7 to 10.0 h/yr. Discussions on innovative criteria, operation strategies and assessment tools will be the new insights of generating capacity expansion planning considering renewable power sources for the years to come.
